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      Amadeus maintains steady growth in second quarter  
 

Total bookings in the second quarter increase 9.3% year-on-year to 125.3 million Total revenue grows 
22.3% compared with the same period in 2004, reaching EUR 633 million Net income is up 41.8% 
year-on-year to EUR 79.5 million  
 
Commenting on the results, Amadeus President and CEO, José Antonio Tazón said: 

 “Amadeus continues with its mission to be the pre-eminent provider of IT 
solutions to the world’s travel industry and has grown steadily in all key 
business areas in this quarter. 

“Our IT offering for airlines continues to gather momentum with the 
confirmation of South African Airways (SAA) as the latest major airline to sign 
up for our new generation Altéa business management IT systems, coupled 
with the successful migration of British Airways to our Inventory Management 
system. Amadeus Altéa IT solutions are now used by 25 airlines for inventory 
management, and by more than 150 for reservations. SAA joins other major 
airlines on our customer list such as British Airways, Qantas, Finnair, 
Icelandair and dba. More news of success in this area of our business will 

follow in the immediate future.  

“In travel distribution we consolidated our global leadership position with total bookings for the period 
increasing to 125.3 million and with our market share in travel agency air bookings rising to 29.24%*. 
Air bookings through online channels once again showed strong growth up year-on-year by 42.2%, now 
representing some 14% of total air bookings processed. Cruise bookings continue to grow impressively, 
up by 51.2%. 
 
“Opodo continued its evolution as one of the European leaders in online travel becoming the market 
leader in France following the completion of the acquisition of Vivacances, as well launching the Opodo 
brand in Spain during this quarter. Opodo is on course to deliver gross sales in the order of 1 billion 
Euros this year. 
 
“On the corporate side the quarter saw the successful completion of the public share offer for control of 
Amadeus by WAM Acquisition SA (made up of Cinven, BC Partners, Air France, Iberia and Lufthansa) 
who now hold close to 100% of the company. We look forward to the continued successful evolution of 
our business under this new ownership.” 
 

         
�

 According to MIDT – Marketing Information Data Tapes- at June 2005  
 

 
 

Travel Trivia: 
“A traveller without observation is a bird without wings.”Mosliheddin Saadi 
 
“He who would travel happily must travel light.” Antoine de Saint-Exupery 
 
“When you travel, remember that a foreign country is not designed to make you 
comfortable. It is designed to make its own people comfortable.” Clifton Fadiman    
 
If you have some favorite quotations which you think should be read by others, let us know! We 
will add it to the next edition.  
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Internet service in the air! 
 

In-flight broadband internet is becoming available in every class and seat connecting passengers to the 
world, allowing them to access emails and surf the Internet at 35,000 feet above ground! ; A high-speed 
Internet connection comparable to that of a modern home or office.  
 

A business unit of the Boeing Company called ‘Connexion by 
Boeing’ which allows high speed internet connection for travelers 
has installed a broadband and fast, internet-enabled electronic 
systems on its 747-400 and 777 aircrafts. This wireless connection 
enables all passengers to connect through their PC/laptop or PDA 
to Internet. The product will be available primarily on the northern 
hemisphere’s flights. For instance, Lufthansa passengers have this 
service on-board called FlyNet and today more and more travelers 
are taking advantage of the service.  “It was a great opportunity to 
catch up on my e-mails and really have my 'office' on the plane! The 

network provides you with the perfect 'flying' office! You can also use the opportunity to surf the Net. 
The network speed is excellent and the stability is great as I never lost the link”, said Hossein Razavi, 
Amadeus Iran’s General Manager, who has experienced this facility on a recent business trip from 
Germany to Iran. “In-flight connections and the ability to be online with the world in real time is a 
revolution in service for travelers, especially on long-range flights”, he says.  
 
With this service, at a speed similar to that in use on land, passengers can: 
� Send and receive E-mail  
� Browse the Internet (Chats; online purchases; live news broadcasts as well as pleasure)  
� Access Company Intranet 
Further possibilities are being examined, such as extending this product to live television broadcasts, 
video, use of cell phones for conversation and SMS messages as well as games on the Net.    
 
Cost for the service will be determined by flight duration and the service plan selected, ranging from 
$9.95 to $29.95.  
For the latest information on available routes and flights, please visit www.connexionbyboeing.com. In 
the meantime, if you are interested in seeing how to use Connexion by Boeing you can connect to an 
interactive presentation by simply using the link below.  
  http://www.connexionbyboeing.com/index.cfm?p=cbb.gettingstarted&l=en.US&ec=  

 
 
    
          

    Did you know that…?  
Â The largest market for Amadeus making air bookings is Germany, while US is no. 

1 in hotel reservations! 

Â France is the top market in car reservations with 1.7 million bookings per annum! 

Â Amadeus’ information storage is equivalent to a bookshelf of 2,250 km� 
Â In 2004 Amadeus on-line bookings grew by 53% to 42.7 million! 

Â On line bookings represent 10% of the total! 

Â Non-air bookings rose by 5.4% in 2004! 
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    Tip: Canceling seat elements   

                                                                                   
You can cancel all elements relating to seat requests in the PNR by entering: 
                                                                                 
                                                    SX                                                                
                                                                              
You can also use segment association with the cancel seat elements entry. If you use segment 
association, all seat   request elements relating to the selected segment or segments are cancelled.  
Have a look at the following PNR: 
 

--- RLR ---                                                                      
RP/THR1A0980/THR1A0980            KI/SU   9JUL05/0831Z   ZO9JVD                  
THR1A0980/8080KI/9JUL05 
                                                          
  1.AMINI/ALI MR   2.AMINI/REZA MR                                               
  3  LH 601 H 22SEP 4 THRFRA HK2  2305 2  0205 0550   *1A/                       
  4  LH 600 H 10OCT 1 FRATHR HK2  1725 1  1805 0025+1 *1A/                       
  5 AP THR +98 21 8706601-5 - HELP DESK/ NMC OFFICE - A                          
  6 TK OK09JUL/THR1A0980                                                         
  7 SSR RQST LH HK2 THRFRA/25KN,P1/25HN,P2/S3                                    
  8 SSR RQST LH HK2 FRATHR/33HN,P1/33KN,P2/S4      
 
If you wish to cancel all seat request elements relating to segments 3 and 4, enter:   
 
                                                    SX/S3, 4      
System response: 
   --- RLR ---                                                                      
RP/THR1A0980/THR1A0980            KI/SU   9JUL05/0831Z   ZO9JVD                  
THR1A0980/8080KI/9JUL05   
                                                        
  1.AMINI/ALI MR   2.AMINI/REZA MR                                               
  3  LH 601 H 22SEP 4 THRFRA HK2  2305 2  0205 0550   *1A/                       
  4  LH 600 H 10OCT 1 FRATHR HK2  1725 1  1805 0025+1 *1A/                       
  5 AP THR +98 21 8706601-5 - HELP DESK/ NMC OFFICE - A                          
  6 TK OK09JUL/THR1A0980                                                         
  7 SSR RQST LH XX2 THRFRA/25KN,P1/25HN,P2/S3                                    
  8 SSR RQST LH XX2 FRATHR/33HN,P1/33KN,P2/S4                      
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